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tions is intended for the protection of the pious  and destruc-
tion of the wicked* (2).
* cf. Geeia.
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For saving the pious,  suppressing the  wicked and protecting re-
ligions, I incarnate myself at every Yuga.
These incarnations are ten, vis., Fish, Tortoise, Boar, Man-lion,
Dwarf, Rama, Parashu Rama, Krishna, Buddha and Kalki. The fol-
lowing account of incarnations occurs in the Bhagavat Puranam,
That Deity, first of all, bent upon the Celibate creation (of Sanat-
kumar etc.), practised a severe and flawless vow of Brahmacharyya as
a Brahmana. Next, for the deliverance of this world, the Lord of
Sacrifice, assumed the form of a boar,.with the view of heaving up the
earth sunk into the watery abyss. Thirdly, proceeding to the creation
of sages, in the form of a divine sage, he propounded the science
of devotion, which robs action of its binding power. * In the fourth — the
creation of the Spiritual Half (wife) becoming two sages — Nara and *
Narayana, He performed austere penance, accompanied with self-
controL The fifth emanation was Kapila, the prince of the potent, who
revealed to Asura, the Sankhya Philosophy, w'herein ascertained the
whole body of essential entities. Sixthly, prayed to that oftect by
Anasuya, wife of Atri, He assumed his sonship, and revealed the true
nature of the Soul to Alarka, Prahlada and others. In the seventh
emanation, He was* born as Sacrifice, Akuti by Ruch, and in the
company of his own offspring, the gods called Yamast -uled during the
Sayambhuba cycle. In the eighth, the mighty Lord was born of
Merudevi by Navi, and revealed to sages the path held in reverence by
persons in all the various stages of life. Prayed to that effect by the
sages, He assumed His ninth form as King Prithu and brought forth
plants, and ai! other things out of the earth. Hence is this emanation,
the fairest of all. On the occasion of the deluge at the end of the
Ckakskusa cycle, He assumed the form of a fish and saved Vaivasvata
Manu, by embarking him cm a vessel, which was but Earth in disguise.
In the eleventh incarnation, the Lord, in the form o! a tortoise,
supported on his bgck the mountain called Mandara, as' the gods and
d the ocean therewith. In His twelfth incarnation as '
and ihirteenllf as Mohini, he regaled the Gods with
of nectar, infatuating their rivafc with the "beauty ol His

